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Free photo editor and free scalable vector graphics programs [1]
Submitted by futurenow on Mon, 09/08/2014 - 13:06

With these two programs you can accomplish most of your
light weight needs for image editinga nd scalable vector graphics:

Irfanview - http://www.irfanview.com/ [2]
Many have used this program to open tiff images and modest editing. HOWEVER this program can do
basic editing like resize, crop, rescale, adjust contrast, adjust intensity and even save to PDF.

Read more about Free photo editor and free scalable vector graphics programs [1]
futurenow's blog [3]
Printer-friendly version [4]
PDF version [5]

Some free audio video programs for windows [6]
Submitted by futurenow on Wed, 06/08/2011 - 11:00

If you need to put some audio up on a website from a cdrom or
video from a DVD it will take a few steps. You will need to
convert to a digital file like mp3 for audio and mp4 for video. You
may also note want the entire file and may want to trim part of it
or clip out a few minutes of the video for example. Here are some
notes on a couple free programs to handle audio and video from
disc to digital on a windows platform.

Get tracks from an audio cd and convert to mp3
Audiograbber [7]

Read more about Some free audio video programs for windows [6]
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actual photo not artist of space station from capsule [10]
Submitted by futurenow on Tue, 06/07/2011 - 19:21

Great find on slashdot [11]:

Read more about actual photo not artist of space station from capsule [10]
futurenow's blog [3]
Printer-friendly version [12]
PDF version [13]

Top Scientist Argues Gravity Is 'An Illusion' [14]
Submitted by futurenow on Thu, 07/15/2010 - 21:18

wrap your mind around this link....

Top Scientist Argues Gravity Is 'An Illusion'
http://arxiv.org/abs/1001.0785v1 [15]

Read more about Top Scientist Argues Gravity Is 'An Illusion' [14]
futurenow's blog [3]
Printer-friendly version [16]
PDF version [17]
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Thin Film Capacitors, the power storage of science fiction... [18]
Submitted by futurenow on Sun, 04/25/2010 - 16:33
Saw a fast link article on google news about new thin film matrial for ultracapacitors on Technology
Review [19].
Why is this future now?

Read more about Thin Film Capacitors, the power storage of science fiction... [18]
futurenow's blog [3]
Printer-friendly version [20]
PDF version [21]
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